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Education
September 2016 – June 2019: University College London
BSc Archaeology (Projected First Class Honours).
Focus on: Human Evolution, Human Remains, Public Archaeology
September 2009 – June 2016: Dame Alice Owen’s School, UK
A Levels: English Literature (A), History (A), Sociology (B)
AS Levels: Religious Studies (A), English Literature (A), History (A), Sociology (B)
GCSEs: 12 Subjects A*-B, including Maths (A), and English (A*)
Work Experience
September 2018- present: IT Support, UCL Information Services Division
• Responsible for checking lecture theatres, classrooms and computer rooms across campus,
testing AV equipment each morning before classes
• Fixed minor faults, and reported patterns of faulty equipment to UCL Information Services
Division
July-August 2018: Intern/Field School Student, UCL & La Ponte + Aditu Arkaeologia
• Excavation and post-excavation lab work on site of a medieval village and medieval burial
ground. Responsibilities changed in response to newly developing needs on-site
• Post-excavation work involved concisely communicating the findings in a written report
• I also helped to design and implement a public archaeology program to inform local communities
about our project. I then delivered this program to local children (aged 4-12), later adapting some
of the content for an adult audience
Sep 2017-Dec 2017: Transition Mentor, UCL
• Worked with a group of 10 first year students within my department on a weekly basis, to help
acclimatise to the university environment
• I created and delivered weekly presentations and workshops, providing students with information
on campus resources and support, and helping them develop the skills needed for university. I
also answered questions they had about the department or their course
September 2016 - January 2017: Barista, SU UCL Cafe.
• Worked front of house, serving customers hot food and drinks efficiently during busy periods. I
also monitored stocks, and operated the till
Volunteering
July 2018 – present: LGBT+ Officer, Students’ Union UCL
• Managed a committee of 10 elected students to run events for and support fellow LGBT+
students. The committee organised an average of 10 events a month

• I represented the interests of LGBT+ Students on Union Council, Students’ Union UCL’s
democratic body
• I organised a grassroots campaign around LGBT+ students’ healthcare access, and developed a
Pride in Sport workshop for UCL sport societies, both with the aim of making a positive social
impact on campus
July 2018 & July 2017: Conference Organiser, Non-Binary in Tech
• Organised a one-day conference highlighting transgender workers in the tech industry. Sponsors
included GitHub, Bloomberg, Condé Nast, and Samsung Internet
• I organised a call for submissions, selected speakers from abstracts, co-ordinated speakers, and
chaired a panel discussion
Sep 2017: ‘Zero Tolerance’ Trainer, UCL
• Alongside other volunteers, I developed and delivered a ‘Zero Tolerance’ workshop to help
educate UCL students and UCL SU staff on sexual harassment and consent. All new students
and staff at SU UCL completed the workshop
• Workshop material was adapted and reworked to different audiences
July 2017- July 2018: Webmaster, Society of Archaeological Students
• Created a website using HTML, CSS, JS, and PHP. Promoted events using Facebook, Twitter,
and a regular email newsletter
Conference Talks & Publications
March 2018: Conference Talk, Skeletons, Stories and Social Bodies Conference
• Winner of the Student Podium Prize, awarded for the best student podium speaker across underand post-graduate levels, for a talk on previously unexamined anomalies in human remains

